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INTERNATIONAL PRELIMINARY REPORT
ON PATENTABILITY

International application No.

PCTyEP2004yD10198

Box No. 1 Basis of the report

1. With regard to the language, this report is based on the international application in the language In which it was

filed, unless othenwise indicated under this itenn.

This report is based on translations from the original language into the following language ,

which is the language of a translation furnished for the purposes of:

international search (under Rules 12.3 and 23.1(b))

publication of the international application (under Rule 12.4)

international preliminary examination (under Rules 55.2 andtor 55.3)

2 With regard to the elements* of the international application, this report is based on (replacement sheets which

have been furnished to the receiving Office in response to an invitation under Article 14 are referred to in this

report as "originaily filed" and are not annexed to this report):

Description, Pages

1 -58 as originally filed

Claims, Numbers

1.7 filed with telefax on 28.1 0.2005

Drawings, Sheets

•1/7-7/7 as originally filed

a sequence listing and/or any related table(s) - see Supplemental Box Relating to Sequence Listing

3. ISI The amendments have resulted in the cancellation of:

the description, pages

S the claims, Nos. 8-12

the drawings, sheets/figs

the sequence listing (specify):

any table(s) related to sequence listing (specify):

'

4 This report has been established as if (some of) the amendments annexed to this report and listed below

had not been made, since they have been considered to go beyond the disclosure as filed, as indicated in the

Supplemental Box (Rule 70.2(c)).

the description, pages
the claims, Nos.

the drawings, sheetsyfigs

the sequence listing (specify):

any table(s) related to sequence listing (specify):

* Xf item 4 applies, some or all of these sheets may be marked "superseded. "

Form PCTylPEA/409 (January 2004)
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Box No- II Priority

1 . la This report has been established as if no priority had been claimed due to the failure to furnish within the

prescribed time limit the requested:

la copy of the earlier application whose priority has been claimed (Rule 66.7(a)).

translation of the eariier application whose priority has been claimed (Rule 66.7(b)).

2 This report has been established as if no priority had been claimed due to the fact *hat the priority^^^

been found invalid (Rule 64.1 ). Thus for the purposes of this report, the intemational filing date indicated

above is considered to be the relevant date.

3. Additional observations, if necessary:

Box No. Ill Non-establishment of opinion wKh regard to novelty, inventive step and industrial

applicability
^

—
1 The questions whether the claimed invention appears to be novel, to involve an inventive step (to be non-

"

obvious), or to be industrially applicable have not been exarnined in respect of:

the entire intemational application,

IS claims Nos. 1 -6 (all partially)

because:

the said international application, or the said claims Nos. relate to the following subject matter which does

not require an international preliminary examination (specify):

the description, claims or drawings (indicate particular elements below) or said claims Nos. are so unclear

that no meaningful opinion could be formed (specify):

a the claims, or said claims Nos. are so inadequately supported by the description that no meaningful opinion

could be formed.

M no intemational search report has been established for the said claims Nos. 1-6 (all partially)

the nucleotide andfor amino acid sequence listing does not comply with the standard provided for in Annex

C of the Administrative Instructions in that:

the written fomn has not been furnished

does not comply with the standard

the computer readable fomi has not been furnished

does not comply with the standard

the tables related to the nucleotide and/or amino acid sequence listing, if in computer readable form only, do

nol corS^^ the technical requirements provided for in Annex C^bis of the Administrative Instructions.

See separate sheet for further details

Form PCTyiPEA/409 (January 2004)
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Box No. IV Lack of unity of invention

1 . El In response to the invitation to restrict or pay additional fees, the applicant has:

restricted the- claims.

13 paid additional fees.

paid additional fees under protest.

neither restricted nor paid additional fees.

2 This Authority found that the requirement of unity of invention is not complied with and chose, according to

Rule 68.1 . not to invite the applicant to restrict or pay additional fees.

3. This Authority considers that the requirement of unity of invention In accordance with Rules 13.1 , 13,2 and 13.3

is

complied with.

not complied with for the following reasons:

4. Consequently, this report has been established In respect of the following parts of the international application:

M all parts.

the parts relating to claims Nos.

.

—Box No V Reasoned statement under Article 35(2) with regard to novelty, Inventive step or industrial

appiicabitity; citations and explanations supporting such statement
^

1. Statement

Novelty (N)

Inventive step (IS)

Industrial applicability (lA)

2. Citations and explanations (Rule 70.7):

see separate sheet

Yes: Claims 1-7

No: Claims

Yes: Claims 1-7

No: Claims

Yes: Claims 1-7

No: Claims

Box No. VII Certain defects in the International application

The following defects in the form or contents of the international application have been noted:

see separate sheet

Form PCTyiPEA/409 (January 2004)



INTERNATIONAL PRELIMINARY REPORT
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International application No.

PCTyEP2004yD10198

Box No. VIII Certain observations on the International application

The following observations on the clarity of the claims, description, and drawings or on the question whether

claims are fully supported by the description, are made:

see separate sheet

Form PCTyiPEA/409 (January 2004)
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Re Item I

Basis of

The

34(2)(b) PCT. See, however, item Vli

Basis of the report
.... a^- i

The amendments filed with the telefax dated 28.1 0.2005 are in accordance with Article

Non-Establishment of opinion with regard to novelty, inventive step and industrial

applicability „

lll.i. Present claims 1-6 relate to a large number of possible compounds, namely a

dihydro- or tetrahydropteridine derivative thereof. Support within the meaning of Article 6 PCT

and disclosure within the meaning of Article 5 PCT is to be found, however, for only a small

proportion of the compounds claimed. In the present case, the^aims so lack support, and the

application so lacks disclosure, that a meaningful search over the whole of the claimed scope

Is Impossible. Consequently, the search has been carried out for those parts of the claims

which appear to be supported and disclosed, namely those parts relating to the compounds

of general formula (I) and/or a pharmaceutically acceptable addition salt thereof and/or a

stereoisomer thereof and/or a mono- or a dl-N-oxide thereof and/or a solvate thereof and the

compounds specifically mentioned in claim 7, with due regard to the general idea underiying

the application.
. u. .u

lll.li. No opinion will be given in respect of subject-matter which is not covered by the

search report (Rule 66.1(e) PCT) (see also item V.i).

pe Item IV

Lack of unity of Invention
, r, , ^ o <

Forthe<5laims as.originally filed, a lack of unity objection within the meaning of Rule 1 3.1

PCT was raised. As the Applicant has had a search report drawn up on ail inventions, the ap-

plication will be prosecuted on the basis of the inventions in respect of which a search

has been carried out, in other words all inventions as originally defined, i.e. present

claims 1-7.

Form PCT/Separato Sheel/409 (Sheet 1) (EPO-January 2004)
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Re item V
Reasoned statement with regard to novelty, inventive step or industrial applicability;

citations and explanations supporting such statement

V.i; Attention is drawn to the fact that the present statement expressed as to novelty,

inventive step and Industrial applicability refers only to matter for which an Intemational

Search Report has been drawn up (i.e. only for the use of the compounds of general formula

(I) and/or a pharmaceutically acceptable addition salt thereof and/or a stereoisomer thereof

and/or a mono- or a di-N-oxide thereof and/or a solvate thereof and the compounds

specifically mentioned in claim 7 for the prevention or treatment of toxic effects of TNF-alpha,

alcohol-induced hepatitis and cachexia, with due regard to the general idea underlying the

application).

V.ii. Article 33(2) PCT.

The present application meets the criteria of Article 33(1) PCT, because the subject-

matter of claims 1-7 is new in the sense of Article 33(2) PCT.

None of the cited prior art documents discloses the use of the presently claimed pteridlne

derivatives of formula (1) for the treatment of toxic effects of TNF-alpha, alcohoi-induced

hepatitis or cachexia.

V.iii. Article 33(3) PCT.

(a) The problem to be solved by the present application is the provision of alternative

medicines for the prevention ortreatment of TNF-alpha mediated disorders, selected from the

group consisting of toxic effects of TNF-alpha, alcohol-induced hepatitis or cachexia.

The proposed solution -Is the use of pteridines of general -fonnula (I).

(b) Bearing in mind items lll.ii and V.i, the use of compounds of present fomnula (I) for

the prevention or treatment of toxic effects of TNF-alpha, cachexia and alcohol-induced

hepatitis may appear inventive In the light of the cited prior art.

The presently disclosed data only relate to (1) TNF-alpha inhibition (example 195), (2)

Form PCT/Separate SheeV409 (Sheet 2) (EPO-January 2004)
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PCT/EP2004/010198

protection against lethal toxic shock (example 196). (3) protection against a lethal dose of

TNF-alpha and (4) reduction of tumor growth while reducing TNF-alpha toxicity, by the

compounds of general formula (I).

However, an inventive step for the treatment or prevention of cachexia and alcohol-

induced hepatitis appears to be present since the involvement of TNF-alpha in each of these

diseases was already known before the date of the application (documents not shown).

Re Item VII

Certain defects in the international application

Vll.i. Several compounds of claim 7 do not fit in claim 1 because of the substituents on

the phenyl group in position 6. Claim 7 should therefore partially have been drafted as an

independent claim.

Vll.ii. Equally, due to the amendments made for the substituents R4 and R3 in-^fomiula

(I) (claim 1), several of the embodiments of claim 4 cannot be dependent on claim 1 any more.

Re Item Vlli

Certain observations on the international application

Claims 1-6 of the present application relate to a wide variety of compounds which all are

supposed to be effective as medicaments for preventing or treating toxic effects of TNF-alpha,

alcohol-induced hepatitis or cachexia. In fact, as far as the embodiment "and/or a dihydro- or

tetrahydropteridine derivative thereof" is concerned, these claimed variants appear to be

disproportionate to what actually is disclosed and supported by pharmacological evidence, as

no synthetic or phannacologic example of such a compound could be found In the application.

As a rule, protection conferred by a patent should be commensurate with the range of

compounds for which the effect has been properly demonstrated, including obviogs variants

thereof. This appears not to be the case here; therefore the present application as it stands

falls foul of the clear provisions of Article 6 POT (see also item lll.i).

Form PCT/Separate SheeV409 (Sheet 3) (EPO-January2004)
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CLAIMS

1. Use Of a pteiWine derivative far the manufacture of a medicament for the prevention or treatment

of a disorder in a mammal, the said disorder being selected ftom the group consisting of toxic effects

5 of TNF-a, alcohol-induced hepatitis, and cachexia.

the said pteridine d«iva«we having «ie general formula (I):

wherein X represents an oxygen atom or a group with the fbrmiJa S(0)« wherein m is an integer

from 0 to 2, or a group with the formula NZ and wherein:

10 - R, is selected from the group consisting of methyl, ethyl, Isopropyl and pentyl;

- Z is a group Independently defined as Ri or Z is hydrogen or the group NZ together with

R, is either hydnwylamino or an optionally substituted heterocyclic group containing at

least one nitrogen atom;

- R2 la selected from the group consisting of amino: aiq^amlno;

15 . R« is an atom or a group selected from the gnsup consisting of hydrogen; halogen: O^j

aM: Ca,7 alkenyl; Cz^r alkynyi; halo C,^ alkyl: cartioxy Cz alkyi; acetoxy C,.t alkyi:

carboxyaryl: C,.t alkoxy: C^a cycioalkoxy: aryloxy: arylalkyloxy; oxyheterocycllc;

hetBrocyciicsubstituted alkyloxy: thio C,.t alkyl; ttiio C^o cycloalkyi: thioaryl:

thioheterecydic; arylalkylthio; heterocyclie«ubstltuted alkylthio: amino; hydro;Qrlamlno;

20 msrcapto-amlno; ac^amlno; Ihioat^lambio; alkoxyamfrio: thibalkylamino: acetai:

thloacaial; caboxyllc acid; carboxylic acid esters, thioestere, halldes, anhydrides, amides

and thioamldes; thiocart>axylic add; thlocarboxytic acid esters, thrassters. halldes,

anhydrides, amides and thioamldes; hydroxyl; sulfhydryl; nitn>; cyano; rarbamoyi;

thiocarbamoyl. ureido: thio-ureido; .alkylamino: cycloalkyJamino; alkenylamino;

25 cqrdoalkenyiamino; alkynyl-amino; arylamino; arylalkylamlno; hydroxyallqriamino;

merqapto-alKylammo; heterocyclic amino; heterocycliosubstltuted alkylamino: oximino:

alkyloximino; hydrazine; aikylhydrazino; phenylhydrazino; cystelnyl. add, esters,

thioestere. halldes. anhydrides, amides and thioamldes thereef. aryl groups optionally

substituted with one or more subsBtuents selected from .the group consisting of halogen.

30 C^JT alkyl. Ci^ alKoxy: optionally substituted heterocyclic radicals; aromatic or heterocydic

substiluents substituted with an aliphatic spacer between the pteridine ring and the

aromatic or heterocyclic substihient. whereby said aliphatic spacer is a branched or

straight, saturated or unsaturated aliphatic chain of 1 to 4 carbon atoms; brandied or

straight, saturated or unsaturated aliphatic chains of 1 to 7 carbon atoms; and

AMENDED SHEET^ I ?6-1 0-206^1
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- R3 is an atom or a group defined as Ra, or R3 together with R4 forms a homoq^dlc or

heterocyclic radical;

and/or being a pharmaceuUcally acceptable addition salt thereof and/or a stereoisomer thereof

and/or a mono- or a di-Woxide mereof and/or a solvate and/or a dihydro- or tetrahydropteridine

5 derivalive thereof.

2. Use according to cisum 1 , wherein Ra is hydrogen or methoxy.

3. Use according to dalm 1 • wherein Ra fe 3-thlenyl, Z-thienyl or a phenyl group with one or more

10 substftuents.

4. Use accofTjIng to daim 1, wherein Ra Is a phenyl group with one or more substituents each

'mdependently selected from the group consisting of fluoro, methoxy. ethoxy, trifluoromethyl.

dimethylamino. chloro, cyano. methyl, ethyl» carboxymethyl. methylthto. dimethylcarboxamldo.

15 diethylcarboxamldo and mettiylcarboxylate.

5. Use according to daim 1 , wherein:

- XisNZ,

- Z Is selected from the group consisting of hydrogen, methyl, ethyl, n-pri^pyl and ben^,

20 and

- R) is selected from the group consisting of methyl, ethyl, n-propyl and benzyl.

6. Use according to claim 1, wherein X Is NZ and wherein the group NZ together with Ri is

selected from the group consisting of tetrahydropyridtnyl. hydroxylamino. morphoiinyl,

25 piperidinyl. plperezinyl. 1,2.4-b1azolyl and N-methylpIperazinyl.

7. Use according to dalm 1, wherein the pterldine derivative is a compound selected from the

group consisting of:

* 2-amino-4-ethoxyptendine

•30 ' 2-amino^-ethoxy-6-chloro-pteridine

• 2-amfno-4-ethoxy-6-(4-methoxyphenyl)-ptertdIne

. 2-amIno-4-6thoxy-&-(2-^ethoxyphenylH>toridine

- 2-am[nD-4^thoxy-B-(3Hrnethoxyphenyl)-ptertdine

- 2-^lno-4-ethQxy-6-(3,4-difluorophenyl)-ptorldlne

35 - 2-amino-4-ethoxy-B-(4-dImethylaminophenylH>teridine

2-amino-4-ethoxy-S-(44rifluoromethylphenyl)-pteridlne

. 2-^mina4-ethoxy-6-(2-thlenyl)i3teridine

AMRNDED SHEET iZS-IO-aobs'
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- 2-aminp-4-ethoxy-6-(3-thienyl)-pterldln8

- 2<mino-4-ethoxy-^(3.4-didilorophenylH>tendine

- 2-«mlno-4-ethaxy-6-(4-cyEffiaphenyI)-ptBridlne

- 2-amlno-4-ethoxy-B-(4-ethoxyphenyiy-pt6rIdlne

5 - 2-amIno-4-ettioxy-B-(4-fluorophenyl}-pteiidlne

- 2-amina-4^thcwy-6-(4-ethylphenyI)-pterldine

- 2-amino-4-emoxy-6-(4-ac8tylph9nyl)-pteridfner.

. 2-am'mo-4-emoxy'«-(34luoro-4-methytphenyl)-pteridine

- 2-4mIno-4-etho3^-6*(4-mBthylthlophenyl)-ptBridlne

10 - 2-amliu9-4-ethaxy^6-<4-N.NHlimemylbenzamfdo)-pterldine

- 2-aminp-4-i50propoxypterldrne

2-amina-4-i9opropo3^-6-ch)oropieridine

- 2-amlno-4-isopropoxy-6-(3-methyl-4-methoxyphenyl)-pteridine

2-amlna-4-fsopropoxy-6-(3,4-dimethylphenyl)-pteridine

15 - z-aminiM-l5Qpropoxy-6-(3-^hIaro-4-trlfiuoromeihy!phenyl)-pteri

. 2-amlno-4-l8opropoxy-6-(3-chlorol-4^uoropnenyi)-pterldine

- 2-«mfno-4^opropoxy<«-(4-N,NHlIethylben2smldo>-pterldine

- 2-amino-44sopropQxy-6'(4-trifluorQmethylphenyl)-pteridine

- 2-^mino-4^propoxy-^-(3,4-difluDrophenyl}-ptertdine

20 - 2-amlno-4-isoprQpoxy-6-(4-m©thoxypbenyl)-pteridine

- 2-amino-4-lsopropoxy-8-(4-8thoxyphenyl)-pteridin©

2-«minc>-4-isopropoxy-6-(4-N,N-dimethylbenzamido)-pteridi^

- 2-amino-4-i5opropoxy-6-(3-thienyl)-pteridine

2-annino-4-!sopropoxy-6-(4-cyanophenyl)-pteridine

25 - 2-aimino4-IsoprDpoxy-6-(4-ben20ic acfd methyl ester)-pteridine

- 2-am{no-44sopropoxy-e-(4-acetylphenyl)*pteridine

- 2-amincM-!sopropoxy-B-(3,4-diniethoxyphenyl)-pteridine

- 2-aminO'4-ethylthic>-6-(3,4-dlmethoxypheny!)-pterldIne

- 2-amino-4-isopropyllhlo-8-(3,4-dImemoxyphenylH)teridIrie

30 - 2-amino-4-pentoxy-6-3lyry!pieridine,

2-^mlno-4-n-pentoxy-6-(1 ,2-dlbromo-2-ph6nyfetliy!)-pteridine,

- 2-^mino-4-meth9xy^6-styryl-7-mGlhoxypterldtnQ|

- Z-amino-4-d]fneihylaminQ-6-phenylpteridine.

2-am!no-4Hdimethylamino-6-(4-tolyl)pteridine,

35 - 2-amino-4-dimethyIamino-6-(4'nielhoxyphenyi)pteridine,

2-amino-4-diethylainino-6'pheny!pteridine,

- 2-amlno-4-dleihylamino-6-(4-chlorophenyl)ptBridine,

1 1 AMENDED SHEET [28-'i 0-2005!



2-amino-4Hiieth^amlno-6-(4-me|hoxyphenyl)pteridlne,

Z-aminQ-4-dfethyiamino-6-(3,4<iimethQ9vphe^

Z-amlno^-dipropyiamino-S-phenylptericfine,

2-^mino*4^ipropylamlno-6-(4-chlDrophBnyl)pteridln8,

2<^ino-4-<fipropy)amino43-(4-n)ethoxypheny^

2<^m?no-4^ipropylamino-6-(3,4Kiim8t)iQ3Qq)hen^^

2-amin(>-4-morpholino-6-phenylpteridine,

2-^mlno-4-mDrphoUno-6-(4-chloropheny1)pleridm

2-amino-4-niorpholino-6-(4-methoxyphenyl)pterid[ne,

2'«mino-4^orphollno-6K3A<llmethoxyph8nyl)pterid

2-afnlno-4-piperidlno-6-phen)4pterid(ne,

2-amlnD-4^piperidinc>-&-(4-chloropheriyl) ptBridlne,

2-^mino-4--piperidino*6-(4-niQthoxyphenyl)pterldine.

2-«m1ruj-4-p'ipendmo-6-(3.4-dim6tho?<yphenyt)pte^^

2^mino^N«-methylplperaz(na>6-phen^ptendlne,

2-amlno-4-N-mettiylp(pera2(no-e-(4-i^foraphenyl)pleridlne,

2-amlno-4-N-fflethy)p(pema'no-6-(4-methc)cyphenyl)pterjdm

2-^Ino-4-methylpiperazina-6-(3,4Hlimetnoxyph^

2««mho-4*pyrrolIdino-8-(4-methQx^hen^pteridine,

Z-amino-4-piperazino-6-pheny)pteridlne,

2*amini>-4-pIperazlno-6-(4-^lorDphenyl)ptBridine,

2-amino-4-pJperazino-8-(4'metho5^henyl)pterfdine,

2-amlno-4-pipefazlno-6-(3,4-dlmemoxyphenyI)pteridine

2-amIno-4-morpholino-6-(3,4,5-trImefthoxyphsnyl)pteridin6,

2-amino-4HrnoiphoI!nc>-6-(3,4-formyndene-3,4-dihydrox^

2'^Ino-4HJimBmylamlno-6-(3,4-fdnny!idene-3.4-dBiydrox^^

2<»nlno-4-pyrrDndino-6-(3.4,dfmefho)cyphenyl)pterid

2-amino^4-<limeffiyiamlno-&'(3.4-dimBthoxyphenyl}pte

2<9mino-4-<jimethylamino-6-methylpterldine,

2-amIno*4-ethQxy*6-phenylpteridfne,

2-amfno^-propylamfno-6-phenyIpterfdfne, ^

2'-amfno-4i3ropylarnfno-6-(3,4-dlm©tfioxyphenyl)pteridine,

2-acetemWo-4-feopropoxy-e-(3,4^imethoxyph©nyl)pteridine,

2-am!ncM-ethaxy-S-{3.4-dirnethoxyphenyi)pteridin8.

Z-«TiincM-{1,2.3,e-ietfahydropyrfdInyl>6-(3,4^limethoxyph

2-afnJno-4-ethoxy-pleridlne.

2-aminQ-4-9thoxyptendine-N"-oxrde,



2-amliio-44sopropoxypt6riclIne-N'-ojdde.

2-amIno-8-chloro-4-ethoxypteridine,

Z-amlno-e-cWoro^-lsopropoxypteildbiB,

2-amlno-6-(p-raelhoxyphenyl)-4-ethoxifi»teridtne;

2-amino-6-(o4Tiethoxypheny1>4-ethoxy-ptarldine;

2-amino-B-(nwnethoxyphenyl)-4-ethoxyi)teridine:

2-amlno-6-(3.4-dlfluorophenylH-e»hoxy.pteridine;

2-amlno-8-(p-dlmethylaminophenyl)-4-ethoxy-pt©ridtne;

2-amlno-6-(p-ttWuoremethylphenyl)-4-etho9cy-pterldlne;

2-amino^-tWenyl)-4-ethaijqHiteridIne:

2-«inlno-e-(3.tWeny»)-4-ethoxy-pteridine:

2-amlno-8-(3.4-dlchlorophenylH^thojcy-pterldlne;

2-amino-6-(p-cyanophenyl)-4-ethoxy-pteridine:

2-amln6-6-(p-ethoxyphenyl)-4-ethoxy-pteridine;

2-ainino-6-(p-fluorophenyl)-4-ethQxy-pteridlne;

2-ainino^-(p-ethylphenylH-o*<»3cy^»teridin8:

2-amlnQ^-CP^cetylphBnylH-elhoxy-pteridine;

2-am&»o-6-(3-methyl-4-fluorophBnyl)-4H5lhrocy-pterldlne;

2-aiiilno-©-(p4hlomBthylphenyIH-ethoxy-pt8ridin©;

2-amino^-Cp-N.N-<lImethylbenzam!doH-emoxy-pteridln6;

2-amino-6-(3.4-dimelhoxyphenyI>-4-eih0J«yi»*erWlne.

2-amlno-6-(3-rnethyl-4-rn6thoxyph6nyl)-4-isopropoxypteridine:

2-ammo-6-(3.4-dImethy)phenyl)-4-lsopropoxypteridIne;

2-amlno-6-(3-chloro-4-*ffluaromeMphenylH-teopropoxypterldl^

2-«mmo^(3-*toro-4-fluarophenyI)-4-lsapropoxypteridine;

2-«mlno-6-(p-N.N-dteftyJbenzainldoK*0P»P«»ypterfdinB:

2-«mino-8-(p-trinuaroitiethylphenylH-isopropoxypt9ridine:

2-amino-6-(3,4-dmuorophenyl)-4-isopropoxyptBridine:

2-amino-6-(p-niethoxyphenyl>-4-isopropoxypteridine;

2-amino-B-(p-ethoxyphenyJH-isopropQxypterldine:

2-«mIno-6-(pHllmBthyJben2amWo)-4*opropcBcypteridine:

2^ino-6-<3-1hiBnyl)-4-lsopropoxypt0ridlne:

2-amlno-6-(p-cyanophenylH-lsoprop(wyptBrtdIne;

- 2-amIno-e-(p-beiizolc add methyl esterH-lsopropoxypterldine:

. z-amino-B-(p-acetylphenyI)-4-lsopnjpoxypt6ridlne;

. 2-amino-6-(3.4-dimethoxyphenylH-isopropoxypteridine.

. 2-amino-4-mercaptaelhyl-B-(3,4-dime«hoxyphenyl) pteridine;

|2a-tO-0Qoi;
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. 2-amino-4-inercaptoi5opropyl^(3.4-dlmemoxypheny«) pteridlne.

- 2,acetylamino-4-(1A4-iria»lyl>€-(p-ineBioxyphenyJ) pteridlne.

. 2«tylamlno-4^l.2,4-triazDM>-7-(p^ethoxyphenyl)pteridIne.

. 2-amino-4-isopfopo)V-7-(P-melho3QfphBnyI) pteridlne,

5 - 2-amino-4-lsopropoxy-7^3.4-dlmBthoxyphenyl) pteridine,

- 2-amino-4-emoxy-7-(3,4-dlinethaxyph9nyl) pteridlne.

- 2-amino-4-methoxy-7-(3.4-difnethoxyphenyi) ptsrtdlne.

- 2-aniino-4-(1 ,2.3,Wetrahydrapyfidlnyl)^(3.4-dlnieth«<yphenyl)ptertdlne.

. 2-aiTun<>-4-(diBthanolamlno>64[3,4-(dimelhc»cyphenyl)lpteridlne.

10 - 2-amlno-4-thlomorphonno-6Kp.4-(dlmelhoxyphenyl))pterIdlne,

- 2-amIno-4-oiorphoUno-e-('4-a"»tan'''dB) pteridlne.

- 2-ainlno-4-flnorpnollno-e-(3-acetanaide) pteridlne.

- 2-amIiw-4<norphollno-6-(4-amlnophenyl) pierWine.

- 2.amtno-4-morpholino-6-(3-amlnophenyl) pteridine,

IS - 2-amlno-4-inoiphoHna-6-(4-benzoylaminophenyl) pteridine:

. 2-amlno-4-morphormo-6-(4-phenoxyacetylamInophenyl) pteridlne;

-. 2-amlno-4-morphalino-8-(4-proplonylamlnophenyl) pteridlne;

- 2-amlno-4-monJholIno-8-{4-luroylaminophenyl) pteridine;

- 2-amftio-4-fnofphPllno*(4-tyclohaxanoylamlnophBnyl) pteridlne;

20 - 2-amln«>4^wphoUno-e-[4-(4-chloroben2Dyl)amlnophenyl] pteridine;

- 2-afnlno-4-inorpho!lna-6-(4-ben2yloxyacetylaminophenyl) pteridlne.

- 2-amino-4-morphoIino-8-(4-lsonicotinoylamlnophenyl) pteridine:

- 2-amino-4-niorphollno-B-(4-naphtoWaminophenyl) pteridine;

2-amino-4-niorpholino-8-(4-mettiyl5uHanylamlnophenyl) pteridine;

25 - 2-amino-4-morpholino-B.(4-ethylsucdnylaininophenyl) pteridlne;

- 2.flmlnp-4-morphollno-6-[4-(4-m8thylbenzoate)amlnophenyO pteridlne;

- 2-ainlno-4-morpho)lno-6-(3-ben2oylamlnophenyl) ptOTdine;

- 2-ainlno-4-morphollno-6-C3-bBnzensulfbnyIamlnophenyl) pteridine;

- 2-anilno-4-morphollno-5-(3-phenoxyacetytaminophenyl) pteridlne;

30 - 2-aTnlno-4-mQiphormo-6-(3-lsonicotinoylaminophenyl) pteridine:"

- 2-amlno-4-rt>Qrphollno-6-(3-«:ycit3hexanoylamlnophenyl> pteridine;

- 2-amino-4^orphollno-6-I3-(4-methylbenzoate)amlnophenyll pteridlne;

, 2-am&io-4Hfnorphonno-6-(3-ethyl8Ucclnylamlnopheny!) pteridine:

- 2^mlno-4-morphollno-6-(3-ethylfnalonylaminophenyl) pteridine:

35 - 2-amlno-4-rnorpholino-6-(3-benzyloxyac©lylainino|*enyl) pteridlne;

- 2-amlno-4-morphollno-6-(3-ethylsulfbnylaminopheriyl)pteridine,

. 2^Ino-4-fl(»orphonno-e.t3-Boc-(L)-phenylalanlne-anilnophenyO pteridlne;

AMFlsjnED SHEET



Z-amino^moiphoitno-eH^^Bac-iD^phenylalanine-aminophenyi] pteridina;

2-«mlno-4-morphofino-6-I3-Boo-(LVIfyptophane-amlnophenyO pteridlne:

2-4mlno-4-morphoBno-6-l3^o-(D>-tfyptophane-amlnophenyapt^

2-ammo-4-morpholino-6.(44iydroxyphanyl) pteridlne,

Z-«mIno-4-rnorphollno-B-(4-eihc»cyphenyl) pteridlne;

2-amlno-4-moq?holino-6-(4-benzyloxyphenyl) pteridine;

2-aniino-4-niorpho)ino-6-(4-(phenetfiylaxy>.phenyl) pteridine;

2-amino-4-iT)orpholino«6-(4-phenQxy"butyronitrne) pteridine;

2-OTino-4-morpholino-6-(4-propoxy-phenyl) pteridine;

2-amino-4-morphormo-5-(4^henoxy-bijtyric acid eOiyl ester) pteridine;

2-amino*4-moipha!ino-6-(4-phenoxy^cefic acM ethyl ester) pteridine

2-amino^-morphoitno-6-(4-(2-methoxyethoxy)-phenyl) pteridine; and

Z-emino-4-morpho|[no-6-(4-butoxy-phenyl)-pteridine.
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